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GPSGPS--Based Based 
Personnel Personnel TrackingTracking

�� Why track personnel?Why track personnel?
�� GPSGPS

–– What is it?What is it?
–– How does it work?How does it work?

�� Lake District Search and Mountain Lake District Search and Mountain 
Rescue Association’s GPS tracking Rescue Association’s GPS tracking 
projectproject

�� DemoDemo



Why Track Team Personnel?Why Track Team Personnel?

�� SafetySafety
–– Lone workerLone worker
–– Health & SafetyHealth & Safety

�� Coordinating rescues made easierCoordinating rescues made easier



The Original ProblemThe Original Problem

�� Casualty found: Where are you?Casualty found: Where are you?



PrePre--Radios DaysRadios Days

�� Run down to the nearest phone with an Run down to the nearest phone with an 
idea of where you wereidea of where you were
–– Slow “transmit” timeSlow “transmit” time
–– Accuracy could be dubiousAccuracy could be dubious

+    Legs



RadiosRadios

�� Radio down ‘estimated’ locationRadio down ‘estimated’ location
–– Fast “transmit time” Fast “transmit time” 
–– Accuracy problemsAccuracy problems

+



Radios and GPSRadios and GPS

�� Radio down accurate locationRadio down accurate location
–– Fast “transmit time”Fast “transmit time”
–– Accurate position Accurate position 



Radios and GPS MicrophoneRadios and GPS Microphone

�� Integrated GPSIntegrated GPS
–– Fast “transmit time”Fast “transmit time”
–– Accurate “Real Time” position at ControlAccurate “Real Time” position at Control

+



GPSGPS

�� Global Positioning SystemGlobal Positioning System
�� Developed for US militaryDeveloped for US military
�� 1963 1963 -- Development startedDevelopment started
�� 1990 1990 -- Operational (~100m)Operational (~100m)
�� 2000 2000 -- SA (selective availability) SA (selective availability) 

removed (~10m)removed (~10m)
�� 2008 2008 -- European System Available European System Available 

(~1m)(~1m)



GPS SatellitesGPS Satellites
�� About 32 Satellites + (spare)About 32 Satellites + (spare)
�� 10,000km orbit10,000km orbit



GPS SignalGPS Signal



How does it work?How does it work?
�� Timing satellite signalsTiming satellite signals
�� Time converted to distanceTime converted to distance
�� The rest is magicThe rest is magic
�� Accurate to about ~10m on a good dayAccurate to about ~10m on a good day
�� Affected by:Affected by:

–– Weather (heavy rain)Weather (heavy rain)
–– TreesTrees
–– BuildingsBuildings
–– ValleysValleys
–– Unusual satellite positionsUnusual satellite positions



In the beginningIn the beginning

�� On the On the 
mountainmountain
–– VHF RadioVHF Radio
–– Modem+ Modem+ 

BatteryBattery
–– Hand held Hand held 

GPSGPS



In the beginningIn the beginning

�� ControlControl
–– VHF RadioVHF Radio
–– ModemModem
–– ComputerComputer
–– GIS softwareGIS software

�� Trials in 1997 (it worked)Trials in 1997 (it worked)
�� Bulky, not waterproof and Bulky, not waterproof and 

noisynoisy



Now Now -- GPS MicrophoneGPS Microphone

�� Integral GPSIntegral GPS
�� Radio able to transmit dataRadio able to transmit data



Now Now -- GPS MicrophoneGPS Microphone



GPS UnitGPS Unit

�� Trimble UnitTrimble Unit
�� ~ 2.5 cm square~ 2.5 cm square
�� ~ 0.5 cm thick~ 0.5 cm thick
�� 80mA maximum80mA maximum



Control Control 

�� RadioRadio
�� Computer and suitable softwareComputer and suitable software



How is it done?How is it done?

�� Magic Magic 
�� GPS data transmitted as FFSKGPS data transmitted as FFSK

–– When “Press to Talk” button is releasedWhen “Press to Talk” button is released
–– When base computer requests itWhen base computer requests it

�� Shares channel with voiceShares channel with voice
–– Data mutedData muted
–– Technically possible to fully muteTechnically possible to fully mute

�� Excellent support from TMC (Simoco)Excellent support from TMC (Simoco)
–– Fixing bugs in radio firmwareFixing bugs in radio firmware
–– Adding features to the radioAdding features to the radio



Computer SoftwareComputer Software

�� Required to display GPS data on a mapRequired to display GPS data on a map
�� Commercial programs do existCommercial programs do exist
�� Mostly for “Automatic Vehicle Location”Mostly for “Automatic Vehicle Location”

–– Designed for roadsDesigned for roads
–– Annual licensing cost highAnnual licensing cost high
–– Didn’t quite do what we wantedDidn’t quite do what we wanted

�� LDSAMRA decided to have goLDSAMRA decided to have go
–– Wrote software in C++ for WindowsWrote software in C++ for Windows



RequirementsRequirements

�� Must be easy to use and installMust be easy to use and install
�� “Real time” tracking of multiple “Real time” tracking of multiple 

parties (theoretically 65500)parties (theoretically 65500)
�� Viewing 1:25,000 Ordnance Survey Viewing 1:25,000 Ordnance Survey 

mapsmaps



Live DemoLive Demo

–– Customs Customs –– potential problems with potential problems with 
importing radio equipmentimporting radio equipment

–– Licence infringements Licence infringements –– UK MR UK MR 
frequencies not the same as those used frequencies not the same as those used 
in Sloveniain Slovenia

–– May not work with Slovenian radio May not work with Slovenian radio 
systemsystem



Trial & DemoTrial & Demo

�� Hijacked a team “Search Practice”Hijacked a team “Search Practice”
�� 6 Radios with GPS 6 Radios with GPS micsmics

–– One or two per search groupOne or two per search group

�� Thick mistThick mist
�� Unexpected resultsUnexpected results

–– Practice hijacked the trialPractice hijacked the trial
–– 60 seconds of “training” and the search 60 seconds of “training” and the search 

manager took over computermanager took over computer



Demo Step ThroughDemo Step Through

�� Radio registrationRadio registration
�� Dead radioDead radio
�� Search group task managementSearch group task management
�� Call of natureCall of nature
�� Casualty locationCasualty location
�� See groups going the wrong waySee groups going the wrong way
�� Much reduced radio communicationsMuch reduced radio communications



Further DevelopmentFurther Development

�� Drag NonDrag Non--GPS assets on to radioGPS assets on to radio
–– EquipmentEquipment
–– CasualtyCasualty

�� Developments limited by time of Developments limited by time of 
programmerprogrammer

�� Written in C++Written in C++



CostCost
�� Radios (Simoco)Radios (Simoco)

–– Already have theseAlready have these
�� GPS microphones (at least 1 per hill party)GPS microphones (at least 1 per hill party)

–– ~£150 (€230) each~£150 (€230) each
�� Base computerBase computer

–– ~£500 (€750) ~£500 (€750) -- may already have suitable onemay already have suitable one
�� MapsMaps

–– OS 1:25,000 free in UK (since September OS 1:25,000 free in UK (since September 
2006)2006)

�� SoftwareSoftware
–– Nominal chargeNominal charge



Finally…Finally…

More info: More info: paul@thehorders.co.ukpaul@thehorders.co.uk


